
Beckinsale ‘really happy’ 
with Pete Davidson

IANS  |  Los Angeles 

Actress Kate Beckinsale is report-
edly “really happy” with Pete 

Davidson as their budding romance 
continues to heat up.

“She’s very happy with Pete,” a 
source close to the actress, 45, told 
people.com.

“They have really similar senses of 
humour and she’s always laughing 

with him.”
They have been spotted 

spending time together in re-
cent months after they hit 
it off at a Golden Globes 
afterparty in January.

On Saturday, Davidson 
addressed the romance 
- and the 20-year age 
gap - for the first time 
on “Saturday Night  
Live”.

During the end of 
Davidson’s appear-
ance on Weekend Up-
date, Colin Jost asked 
if his co-star had any 
new life developments 
“like a new girlfriend”. 
Davidson was initially 
reluctant but soon 
opened up about 
Beckinsale.
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Demi Moore puts 
relationships 
over work
IANS  |  Los Angeles 

Actress Demi Moore says she 
has changed her life and shift-
ed her priorities over the last 

seven years.
The 56-year-old actress opened up 

about it while speaking to Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Arianna Huffington at 
the 2019 In Goop Health summit, 
reports people.com.

Moore said she has shifted her pri-
orities to refocus on her health and 
the people around her in the “last 
seven years”.

“My relationships are more impor-
tant, and what I do comes second,” 
she said.

She no longer looks outwards for 
validation. “What does it matter what 
anyone thinks?” she said. “Nothing is 

that bad.”
This new outlook came 

after “my health took me 
down”, Moore said, refer-
encing her 2012 collapse at 
her home. The mother of 
three was hospitalised af-
ter the incident and entered 
a rehab treatment for addic-
tion and an eating disorder.

Evan self harmed during 
abusive relationship
PTI | Los Angeles

Evan Rachel Wood has 
revealed that she used 

to self harm when she was 
involved in an abusive rela-
tionship.

She opened up about the 
abuse on Twitter Monday, us-
ing the #IAmNotOk hashtag 
in an attempt to raise aware-
ness about domestic violence.

“Two years into my abu-
sive relationship. I resorted 
to self harm. When my abus-
er would threaten or attack 
me, I cut my wrist as a way 
to disarm him. It only made 
the abuse stop temporarily. 
At that point I was desperate 
to stop the abuse and I was 

too terrified to leave,” Rachel Wood 
tweeted, alongside a picture of her-
self with scars on her arm.

The 31-year-old actor also shared 
photographs from a shoot which 
she attended during her time in the 
relationship, adding she fell into a 
pool of tears on the job and had to 
go home.

“The day of this photoshoot, I 
was so weakened by an abusive re-
lationship. I was emaciated, severely 
depressed, and could barely stand. I 
fell into a pool of tears and was sent 
home for the day,” she said.

Rachel Wood recently opened 
up about her experience with do-
mestic  abuse during 
an  interview with 
Dax Shepard for his  
podcast.

Gwyneth Paltrow: I’ve never 
said that I am quitting acting

PTI | Los Angeles

Gwyneth Paltrow said she has 
not bid adieu to acting.

The actor, who was last seen in 
‘Avengers: Infinity War’ in a cam-
eo, said she is currently focused 
on her lifestyle brand, Goop.

“I’ve never said that I am quit-
ting acting. What I say is Goop is 
my full-time passion, and being 

the founder and CEO over here is 
what I do all day every day, and 
occasionally when something is 
the right thing and it works out 
around my children and my com-

pany life, I’m able to participate.
“I think I’m just not focused on full-

time acting right now,” Paltrow said in 
an appearance on a show.

The actor’s comments come months 
after her admission that she does not 
miss acting.

She will next be seen reprising her 
role of Pepper Potts in the upcoming 
‘Avengers: Endgame’, which will mark 
her seventh and last appearance in the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe.

Last month, Paltrow said she be-
lieves it is time for her to say goodbye 
to her character.

Nick gifts Maybach 
to Priyanka

IANS  |  Los Angeles 

Wi t h  “ S u c k e r ” 
reaching top spot 

on the US Billboard, pop 
singer Nick Jonas gifted 
his actress-wife Pri-
yanka Chopra Jonas 
a luxurious black 
Maybach.

Priyanka posted 
two photographs of 
herself along with 
Nick.

In the first image, 
the couple are seen 
sharing a kiss in front 
of the car.

In the second one 
the couple is holding 
champagne flutes in 
one hand and Priyan-
ka is holding her dog 

Diana, in her other arm.
“When the hubby goes num-

ber one.. the wifey gets a May-
bach! Introducing... Extra Cho-
pra Jonas. haha. I love you baby! 
Yay! Best husband ever -- Nick 
Jonas,” she captioned.

According to billboard.com, 
The trio (Nick, Kevin and Joe) 
had previously reached a num-
ber 5 high with “Burnin’ Up” 
in 2008.

The “Sucker” video was un-
veiled earlier this month 

and the couple featured 
in it along with the 
extended Jonas clan.

It also features 
Ke v i n  a n d  h i s 
spouse Danielle, 
as well as Joe 

and his fiancee 
and “Game Of 
Thrones” star 
Sophie Turn-
er in the over 
three-minute 
video.

J o n a s 
B r o t h e r s ’ 
b a n d  w a s 
f o r m e d  i n 
2 0 0 5 .  T h e 
band has cre-
ated hits like 
“Burnin’ up”, 
“Hold on” and 

“Fly with me”. 

Morgan Freeman 
joins ‘The Hitman’s 
Bodyguard’ sequel

PTI | Los Angeles

Morgan Freeman is set 
to star in Ryan Reyn-

olds’ ‘The Hitman’s Wife’s 
Bodyguard’, the sequel to 
‘The Hitman’s Bodyguard’.

The veteran actor has 
joined Frank Grillo, who 
was last cast in the film.

No details are as yet avail-
able about Freeman’s char-
acter.

Samuel L Jackson and 
Salma Hayek are set to re-
turn for the second install-
ment.

Patrick Hughes is re-
turning to direct and Tom 
O’Connor has penned the 
script.

The sequel follows bod-
yguard Michael  Bryce 
(Reynolds), who is enlist-
ed by Jackson and Hayek’s 
characters to join them on 
a mission along the Amalfi 
Coast.

Production is expected to 
start this month.

Freeman’s last cinematic 
outing was Disney’s ‘The 
Nutcracker and the Four 
Realms’, which released 
months after multiple wom-
en accused him of sexual 
misconduct on production 
sets or on promotional tours 
over his career spanning 
more than five decades.

He next stars in ‘Angel 
Has Fallen’.
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